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BOOK RE\'IE\\"S AND NOTES
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OPENING OE THE SARNATH VIHARA AND
BUDDHIST INSTITUTE.
Dear Sik,
I have pleasure to bring to the notice of the Buddhist world through your
journal that the great Buddhist Temple and Institute called Mulagandhakuti
Vihara, now being built by my Society at Sarnath (the old Isipatana Migadaya)
near Benares where the Lord Buddha delivered his World-Message, will be
completed in October next at a cost of over a lakh of rupees, and His Majesty
the King of Siam will be invited to perform the opening ceremony.
This great Vihara marks an epoch in the history of Buddhism. The ancient
Migadaya after a thousand years of desolation has come back to the Buddhists
through the efforts of the Anagarika Dharmapala, and the opportunity now
ofifered for the Buddhists to start religious and intellectual activities there is a
unique one. The Vihara is a magnificent structure with ancient Buddhist
architectural decorations carved on Indian red stones, and the frescoes will be
done by famous Indian artists. Its excellent site is a gift from the Government
of India.
The leading Buddhists and scholars might kindly help us to make the
royal function a success by :
—
L Sending the names of intending visitors to us in time to make arrange-
ments for them.
2. Preparing learned papers on Buddhism to be read during the Cere-
monial Week. Subject of the paper and author's name to he sent
to us one month before the ceremony,
3. Nominating delegates to participate in the general Buddhist conference
to be held in this connection.
4. Sending valuable books, paintings and other relics for the Institute.
5. Giving the widest publicity to this matter in their countries and
6. By collecting subscriptions for the general building fund.
The delegates who are not able to attend may send messages which will
he printed as a symposium. The exact date of the ceremony will be notified
later.
Mr. Editor, any service you might kindly render in this c<innection would
be gratefully acknowledged by my Society.
Yours faithfully,
P. P. SlRIW-XKDH.^X.'V,
4A, CoUcqc Square. Hoiiy. Secretary.
Calcutta. 13th June, 1930. Malta Bodhi Society.
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Jf'luit is Christian Education? By George A. Coc. New York, Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1929. Pp. xii+300. $2.50.
Christian education is defined in the closing sentence of the present volume
as "the systematic, critical examination and reconstruction of relations between
persons, guided by Jesus' assumption that persons are of infinite worth, and
by the hypothesis of the existence of God, the Great Valuer of Persons." The
exposition of the book as a whole hinges on the contrast between transmissive
education, designed to perpetuate a culture or important elements thereof, and
creative education whose goal is the reconstruction of life and of the conditions
under which it is carried on. Transmissive education is of various types but in
each case it "hands on our faults, but conceals them, and by concealment adds
to their prestige" ; "it employs either force or evasion in the interest of effect-
iveness" ; "its eyes fixed upon content," it is "slow to apprehend the forces at
work" ; "thinking to make men obedient to God," it "brings some men into
subjection to others," Creative education is the building of a better future
on the basis of the present and through a knowledge of the past. It involves
a recognition of the worth of persons and of the fact that persons become such
through the making of decisions, through intelligent participation in the life
about them, and through the assumption of social responsibilities. Professor
Coe argues forcefully that it is the path of perpetual discovery and perpetual
creation which represents vital continuity with Jesus, He offers a stimulating
account of how Christian education might be made more creative and how the
Church might, in consequence, enjoy increased vitality. Of philosophic interest
are suggestions as to how the experiences involved in creative educational pro-
cedure reveal realities and afford an approach to God.
,'/ Dcliatc oil the TJicory of Relativity. By Robert D. Carmichael, Harold T.
David, William D. MacMillan and Mason E. Hufiford, with an introduction
hv \\'illiam Lowe Brvan. Chicago. The Open Court Publishing Companv,
1927. Pp. viii + 154." $2.00.
Thi^ debate, in which the first two authors mentioned (mathematicians from
ihe University of Illinois and from Indiana University) argued in favor of the
theory and the last two (an astronomer from the University of Chicago and a
physicist from Indiana University) opposed the theory, gives to the intelligent
reader an unusually lucid and interesting account and appraisal of the work
of Einstein. The debate was originally arranged by the Indiana chapter of
Sigma Xi, where it was staged shortly before the manuscripts were made avail-
able in print.
The I'lihlic and its Trolilniis. Bv John Dewey. New York, Henry Holt &
Co., 1927. Pp. vi + 224.
In this book Professfir Dewey scrutinizes our democratic state, the his-
torical factors upon which its emergence depends, the sources of its present
failure to function, and the indispensable conditions for its realization. Of
additional interest are significant redefinitions of such concepts as "individual"
and "social," "private" and "public," and the "state"—all of this in the light of
the writer's "consequence" theory. Though constructive as well as critical, this
study does not regard as significant or legitimate the search for a concrete pro-
gram purporting tc bring political salvation.
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"SCIENTIA"
IXTERNATIONAI. REVIEAV OF SCIENTIFIC SYNTHESIS
Published every month {each number containing lOO to 120 pages)
EDITORS
F. Bottazzi - G. Bruni - F. Enriques
IS THE ONLY REVIEW the contributors to which are really international.
IS THE ONLY REVIEW that has a really world-wide circulation.
IS THE ONLY REVIEW of scientific synthesis and unification that deals with t])f, *""^X\Trt'
quesi^ions of all sciences: the history of the sciences, mathematics,
astronomy, geologj'. physics,
chemistry, biology, psychology and sociology. ,-
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ll the mairprEs discussed in Intellectual circles all over the world, and represents at the same
Ume the first attempt at an international organization of philosophical and scientific
progress.
IS THE ONLY REVIEW that among its contributors can boast. of the most illustnous men of
science in the whole worid. A list of more than 350 of these .s given m each
number.
Tl,P prtirles are Dublished in the language of their authors, and every number has a supplement
con-
^^' iSg tl^^ Ftn^translafL of an the article, that are not ^r'^- Ji^Z^'pi'^AZ,^^:^
Dletely accessible to those who know only French. (Wrtte jor a free copy to the
General Secretary
of ''ScienUa," Milan, sending 12 cents in stamps of your
country, merely to cover packing and
postage.)
SUBSCRIPTION: $10.00, Post free Office: Via A. De Togni 12, Milan (116)
General Secretary: Paolo Bonetti
SCIENCE PROGRESS
A QUARTERLY REVIEW OF SCIENTIFIC
THOUGHT. WORK, AND AFFAIRS
Edited by Lieut.-Col. Sir RONALD ROSS
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., F.R.S., N.L., D.Sc, LL.D., M.D., F.R.C.S.
Published at the beginning of JANUARY, APRIL, JULY, OCTOBER
Each number consists of about 192 pages, contributed by authorities in
their respective
subjects. Illustrated. 6s net. Annual Subscription, including postage, 25s, 6d.
SCIENCE PROGRESS owes its origin to an endeavor to found a scientific journal
containing original papers and summaries of the present state of knowledge
in all
benches of science. The necessity for such a journal is to be found in the fact that
with the specialization which necessarily accompanies the modern
development of
scientific thought and work, it is increasingly difficult for even the professional
man
of ^Lnce to keep in touch with the trend of thought and th\progress
achieved in
subjects other than those in which his immediate interests he. This difficulty is
felt by
teachers and students in colleges and schools, and by the general educated public
inter-
eSed in scientific questions. SCIENCE PROGRESS claims to have filled this want.
JOHN MURRAY
Albemarle Street London, W-1
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